Abstract-The goals of this study were to describe clinical practice patterns associated with the Veterans Health Administration's (VHA's) Comprehensive Traumatic Brain Injury Evaluation (CTBIE) and determine whether practice patterns vary by patient, provider, or facility characteristics. Veterans (N = 614) who had initial healthcare visits between 2008 and 2011 and who had previously completed the VHA's traumatic brain injury (TBI) screen and subsequent CTBIE were drawn from a national database. Participants were primarily male (95%) with a mean age of 29.8 yr (standard deviation = 8). Chart reviews were conducted on a random sample of charts with completed CTBIEs from 21 sites. Using a cross-sectional design, patientand facility-specific variables were investigated as potential predictors of practice variation. During the study period, 79% of patients in this national sample were screened within 1 d of their initial healthcare visit and 65% were evaluated via CTBIE within 30 d of screening. Provider and participant characteristics were generally not associated with timeliness. The CTBIE was completed by individuals versus teams at comparable rates. Much of what occurred during the evaluation, beyond TBI-specific procedures, were medical assessments, such as review of medications and other substances.
INTRODUCTION
Practice variation occurs when patients with similar diagnoses receive different levels of care depending on when, where, and by whom they are treated. There is ample evidence that practice variation occurs in medicine [1] [2] , even when clear clinical practice guidelines exist [3] , and that such variations produce uneven health outcomes and increase costs [4] [5] [6] . Furthermore, variations often cannot be explained by illness severity or patient factors and result in idiosyncratic, unscientific clinical practice [6] .
Reasons underlying clinical practice variation are numerous. Some factors explaining the lack of consistent implementation of practice guidelines may include the complexity of the clinical guidelines in question (i.e., their ease of use), providers' beliefs concerning the appropriateness or validity of the guidelines, and clinician-specific and environment-specific barriers. Some theorists contend that practice variation is related to provider differences in action "thresholds," or the tendency to decide to act versus not act [7] [8] . This threshold may be affected by diagnostic uncertainty-that is, the greater the uncertainty, the more variable the thresholds may be across providers.
The diagnosis of mild traumatic brain injury (TBI) is fraught with diagnostic uncertainty, particularly when the patient presents in the postacute setting. Mild TBI is a historical diagnosis, requiring knowledge of acute injury parameters for its determination (e.g., duration of posttraumatic confusion and loss of consciousness). Frequently, the injury event is not witnessed or documented by medical personnel. Also, any period of disturbed consciousness may resolve before it can be assessed and documented by medical personnel. This is particularly true in a combat setting where life or death may be at stake, so care for non-life-threatening injuries may be delayed. Thus, in a healthcare system such as the Veterans Health Administration (VHA), when providers are asked to make a mild-TBI diagnosis well after the injury event, and often based on self-report remote history, there can be much uncertainty. In turn, such diagnostic uncertainty could presumably lead to practice variations.
Because of the increase in polytrauma injuries and TBI in returning Active Duty personnel and Veterans of Operation Iraqi Freedom (OIF), Operation Enduring Freedom (OEF), and Operation New Dawn (OND), the VHA developed a comprehensive and integrated system of care to treat these returning Veterans and servicemembers. The Polytrauma System of Care has tiered levels of care with four overall components, from highly specialized TBI acute care and rehabilitation services to tertiary centers that coordinate access to VHA and non-VHA services to meet the needs of patients and their families [9] [10] .
Initially, screening for polytrauma injuries and TBI in Active Duty personnel who are deployed to Iraq and Afghanistan is conducted in theater at a military medical center, garrison, or treatment facility using one of several tools [11] [12] . At all VHA facilities, staff use a series of postdeployment clinical reminders or population-based screens for various deployment-related conditions. When an OIF/OEF/OND Veteran or Active Duty member first enters a VHA facility to receive healthcare, a prompt automatically populates the new electronic medical record, informing staff which screens are required. The TBI Clinical Reminder consists of four screening questions: "(1) During any of your OEF/OIF/OND deployment(s), did you experience any of the following events? (blast or explosion, vehicular accident/crash, fragment wound or bullet wound above the shoulders, fall, blow to head, other injury to head); (2) Did you have any of these symptoms immediately afterwards? (losing consciousness/knocked out, being dazed, confused or 'seeing stars,' not remembering the event, concussion, head injury); (3) Did any of the following problems begin or get worse afterwards? (memory problems or lapses, balance problems or dizziness, sensitivity to bright light, irritability, headaches, sleep problems); and (4) In the past week, have you had any of the symptoms from section 3?" [13] . A positive response to all four questions constitutes a positive TBI screen. Rates of positive TBI screens in Department of Veterans Affairs (VA) settings average about 20 percent [14] . Recent analysis of TBI diagnosis rates after deployment suggests possible delays in diagnosis, signaling potential gaps in screening or variations in screening and follow-up practices [15] .
A positive TBI Clinical Reminder Screen triggers a Comprehensive TBI Evaluation (CTBIE), which consists of a detailed assessment of blast exposures and injurious events, a targeted review of symptoms, a physical examination, a definitive diagnoses or other explanation for symptoms, and a treatment plan. The CTBIE is designed to determine whether the patient sustained a TBI and then guide development of an appropriate plan of care regardless of whether a TBI was sustained. Embedded within the computer-based CTBIE template that populates a report in the electronic medical chart is the Neurobehavioral Symptom Inventory (NSI) [16] , a 22-item postconcussive symptom questionnaire. Experts in TBI developed a VHA TBI treatment algorithm around the 22 symptoms of the NSI to provide the clinician with referral, assessment, and treatment considerations when developing a plan of care [17] . In an observational study using VHA administrative data for October 2007 through June 2010, 55,070 Veterans with positive TBI screens completed CTBIEs. Of these, all participants reported a minimum of one or more postconcussion symptoms on the NSI; the majority (over 75%) of these symptoms were rated at the moderate to very severe level of severity, but symptoms were rated as more severe for those with a TBI diagnosis compared to those without [18] . The psychometric properties of the TBI screen and CTBIE have been investigated [19] [20] [21] . Generally, the TBI screen was found to have good internal consistency, variable test-retest reliability, and variable validity [21] .
In addition, the level of adherence to the screening and evaluation process is monitored by the VHA, yet the effectiveness of this process is largely unknown. Three studies examined factors associated with getting screened for TBI in the VA [22] [23] [24] . While there were some different findings, likely based on the selected samples, all three studies found that being recently separated from the military was associated with a greater likelihood of being screened. Two of the three studies also found that older age, having a service-connection rating [22, 24] , and being male [22] [23] were associated with a greater likelihood of being screened. In contrast, there were conflicting findings related to psychiatric status and facility type, which suggest that at least some predictors may be sample specific.
Variations in practice may exist based on the level of polytrauma care, given varying levels in provider training and experience and resources, as well as the aforementioned diagnostic uncertainty and coexisting comorbidities. Given the amount of resources used by the VHA to care for Veterans undergoing screening, improving the quality of TBI care is a high priority. Identifying gaps between guidelines and clinical practice has been helpful in other areas of healthcare by highlighting factors associated with poor compliance with recommendations and by increasing compliance with them [25] [26] . Improved adherence to treatment guidelines is typically associated with better outcomes across a variety of diseases and health conditions [27] [28] .
The primary purpose of the current study was to describe and characterize the TBI screen and CTBIE processes across facilities and to determine whether patient, provider, or facility characteristics (i.e., practice variation) are associated with timeliness. Secondary purposes were to investigate the extent to which the TBI screen and CTBIE processes led to increased identification and follow-up of problem conditions and to examine the rate of symptom-specific evaluation and follow-up referral following the CTBIE.
METHODS

Participants
The protocol was approved by the VA Central Institutional Review Board (IRB) and by each individual site's local Research and Development Committee (RDC). Twenty-one VHA sites, randomly selected within each tier of the polytrauma system and geographic region, were chosen to participate in this study. Potential participants were identified through the VHA's Patient Care Services database of OIF/OEF/OND Veterans. Of those patients screening positive on the TBI screen from each site, 50 were randomly selected from each of the 21 sites (n = 1,050). Of these patients, only those with documented CTBIEs and initial healthcare visits between October 1, 2008, and March 31, 2011, were selected for further analysis. This time frame was used because VHA guidance about clinical management of Veterans screening positive was issued in April 2007; we presumed that using this time frame allowed adequate time for sites to incorporate the guidance into practice. Potential participants with a positive screen but no documented CTBIE (n = 164) were excluded, providing a total sample of 614 participants who had completed the VHA TBI Clinical Reminder Screen and CTBIE, thus meeting inclusion criteria. (The remaining 272 potential participants were excluded because they had an initial postdeployment healthcare visit outside the specified window.) Those included in analyses were more likely to be married (χ 2 = 6.44, p < 0.04) and also more likely to be screened within 1 d (χ 2 = 5.7, p < 0.02), as compared with those who were excluded. A combination of electronic medical record chart reviews and national VHA databases was used to gather demographic and other data on participants.
Variables and Measures
Chart reviews were conducted on the sample to extract data. The specialty and clinic location of the TBI screen were identified. In addition, other information was collected, including key assessments completed during the CTBIE, relevant dates, problem lists, referrals, services rendered during or resulting from the CTBIE, and the discipline of the specialist completing the screen and CTBIE.
The NSI [16] , administered by clinicians during the CTBIE was also extracted. The NSI is a 22-item selfreport questionnaire to assess cognitive, affective, somatic, and vestibular symptoms. Respondents rate how much a symptom has bothered them since their injury on a scale ranging from 0 to 4, with higher scores indicating greater symptom severity. The NSI total score is the most commonly used index; it ranges from 0 to 88. From the NSI, symptom cluster groups were created to examine CTBIE-specific practice patterns associated with three specific symptom clusters. The following groupings, created a priori based on the VA's TBI treatment/management algorithm [17] , were used to examine practice patterns associated with symptom endorsement on the NSI. Symptom clusters included: 1. Affective: Those who endorsed at least one of the four following symptoms: feeling anxious/tense, feeling depressed/sad, feeling irritable/easily annoyed, or poor frustration tolerance/overwhelmed. 2. Hearing: Those who endorsed at least one of the two following symptoms: hearing difficulty or sensitivity to noise. 3. Cognitive: Those who endorsed at least one of the five following symptoms: forgetfulness/can't remember things, poor concentration/easily distracted, difficulty making decisions, or slowed thinking/difficulty getting organized/can't finish things. The other symptoms from the NSI (i.e., physical symptoms) were not analyzed because the a priori intent was to do a focused review on certain symptom clusters (not all) given the time resource intensity of chart reviews. These clusters were chosen because of the frequency of these particular symptoms in our population [29] [30] and our interest in service-specific resource allocation for nonrehabilitation service lines (i.e., mental health and audiology). All CTBIE-related care events that occurred during and/or as a result of the CTBIE, such as symptom-specific referrals and treatments, were extracted and linked to the symptom groups as specified in the VA practice algorithms. Charts of patients who endorsed affective symptoms were assessed for subsequent mental health care by a mental health specialist (i.e., neuropsychologist, psychiatrist, or psychologist) or in a mental health clinic. Similarly, hearing-related treatments were documented when the patient was seen either by an audiologist or speech pathologist or in a speech or audiology clinic. Both these specialties were included because they were frequently impossible to differentiate (e.g., patient seen in a speech-audiology clinic). Cognitive-related care was documented when the patient was seen by a neuropsychologist, neurologist, or speech pathologist/therapist for these symptoms as a result of the CTBIE. It is important to note that the specific target of treatment was not coded and is unknown. So, for example, if a participant endorsed cognitive symptoms and was sent to a neuropsychologist, an inference was made that this represented a "cognitive referral," but the actual treatments rendered are unknown (i.e., it could be that the neuropsychologist treated mental health symptoms, not cognitive ones, or treated mental health symptoms to improve cognition).
Dependent variables of timeliness and quality of care were operationalized for each symptom group by a panel of experts using guidance issued from the VA Physical Medicine and Rehabilitation Service in 2012 [13] . This directive provided VHA clinicians and leadership with specific measures, timelines, and accountability for screening and evaluation of TBI in postdeployed patients. For example, an initial TBI screen should occur at the initial VHA healthcare visit. A positive screen results in a referral for a CTBIE, which must be provided by a specialized team with the requisite specialists, such as a physiatrist, neurologist, or neuropsychiatrist. A patient with possible TBI is to be seen for the CTBIE within 30 d of the initial positive screen regardless of the facility or specialty team responsible for completing the evaluation. Documentation of the efforts to schedule the CTBIE (e.g., at least two additional telephone calls within 14 d of the positive screen, and, if no response, mailing of a certified letter) are to be entered in the Veteran's computerized medical record. In order to document adherence to this directive and subsequent VHA directives for screening and comprehensive evaluation of TBI in OIF/OEF/ OND Veterans, a database application was developed as a tool for data extraction from the electronic medical record.
Procedures
For charts with more than one TBI screen, the screen that was linked to the CTBIE was studied. All chart reviews were completed using a data entry system (DES) that was developed, deployed, and managed by an experienced database manager.
In an effort to reduce data redundancy and other data quality concerns, a number of data validation controls were implemented across all levels of the DES design. Key stakeholders, such as principal investigators, the project coordinator, and data entry personnel, were included in all aspects of the DES development process through both individual and study team group meetings. Data tables or domains were developed to align with the main objectives of the research study (patient master, demographics, TBI screens, CTBIE, specialist referrals and visits, specialist-related treatments, delays between the TBI screen and CTBIE, etc.), and relationships between these tables were established using a common unique identifier (primary key) that linked patient-centric records across the various domains (data entry tables). Field-or column-level constraints were applied to enforce overall data integrity by restricting allowable values within table fields/columns. Examples included setting data types (integer, text, date/time, Boolean, etc.) of table fields, requiring primary key values to be unique, setting default values for selected fields, preventing null or missing values, and restricting the range of allowable attributes (values) using field drop-down lists on data entry forms.
Some data, such as the date of the first postdeployment visit, demographics, dates for TBI screens, and referrals and evaluations, were captured via data batching from the OIF/OEF roster, VHA Support Service Center, and Patient Care Services data sets. These data were preloaded into the DES prior to the data entry process to help guide data personnel through the data entry process and provide a cross-reference to data within the electronic medical record.
Data entry forms were accessible from a selection tab at the top of the main form and allowed data entry personnel to move freely among the main form modules during the chart review process. Various logical controls or constraints were implemented during this process, including event-driven informational dialogue boxes and/ or user alerts related to data validation issues such as missing or inconsistent data entries. Form modules were coded to perform data validation checks based on predefined rules derived from approved protocol methodology, goals, and objectives. Additional data quality checks were conducted regularly by the database manager throughout the life cycle of the data entry process. Records with missing data and/or inconsistencies were flagged and reviewed by data entry personnel to resolve inaccuracies prior to releasing the record for final analysis. Chart reviews were conducted by one data collector. Records were randomly selected for interrater reliability analyses with a second chart reviewer independently reviewing the same charts, blind to the first review. The overall agreement for all assessments was 93.97 percent for all but 3 of the 45 assessed clinical metrics in the 13 charts reviewed. The overall Spearman rho, which puts no restriction on square cells, was calculated to be 0.98 (p < 0.001). During weekly research team meetings, the data collector brought questions she had about data collection and coding to the investigators. Issues were discussed and resolutions were achieved through consensus among investigators. Decisions were documented in a code book as a reference for the data collector.
Data Analysis
Logistic regression was used to determine whether timeliness was related to patient, provider, or facility characteristics. Based on the time between the initial healthcare visit and the TBI screen and the time between the TBI screen and the CTBIE, grouping variables were created. Each participant was categorized into (1) those who were screened within 1 d of their initial healthcare visit (or screened via phone beforehand) (n = 488) or (2) those who were screened more than 1 d beyond their initial healthcare visit (n = 126). In addition, each participant was further categorized into (1) those who completed a CTBIE within 30 d of their TBI screen (n = 400) and (2) those who completed the CTBIE more than 30 d from their TBI screen (n = 204). The latter variable was missing data for 10 patients because a link between the screen and the CTBIE could not be determined. For those who did not complete the CTBIE within 30 d, the reasons were explored via chart review, and follow-up actions by the facility were documented (e.g., calling the patient to reschedule).
Patient Characteristics
Binary logistic regression models were used to examine the time-related grouping variables as dependent measures and the following patient characteristics as predictors: age, education, employment status, race, marital status, military rank, and whether TBI was diagnosed by the provider during the CTBIE. All variables except age were binary (e.g., education = not college educated vs at least college educated).
Provider and Level of Care Characteristics
Binary logistic regression models were run with the time-related grouping variables as dependent measures (i.e., screening done within 1 d or not and CTBIE done within 30 d or not). The following facility characteristics were entered as predictors of screening timeliness: professional discipline completing the TBI screen and facility polytrauma level of care. For timeliness of the CTBIE, the following variables were entered as predictors: polytrauma facility level and team versus individual approach to CTBIE. These variables are detailed in Table 1 . It is important to note that a "team approach" was defined very broadly. The CTBIE was considered completed by a team if (1) a provider, other than the primary CTBIE provider, fully performed any portion of the initial CTBIE, even if it was prior to the date of the CTBIE itself (e.g., vitals check), or (2) the CTBIE appointment was completed by a predetermined or preassigned team. In contrast, an individual approach meant that the entire CTBIE was done independently by one provider.
Descriptive statistics were used to report documented assessments and treatments conducted during the CTBIE and to delineate the number of new problems added to a patient's "problem list" (i.e., part of the VA's electronic medical chart that lists the patient's current medical and psychiatric conditions) vis-à-vis timing of the TBI screen and CTBIE and the number of referrals made and carried out according to symptom clusters endorsed on the NSI.
RESULTS
Participant Characteristics and Timeliness
Demographic characteristics of the final sample are presented in Table 2 . The sample was primarily male (95.3%), white (60.4%), single (never married and divorced, 63.0%), with service in the Army (67.4%), and with a mean age of 29.8. The majority of individuals (57.8%) discussed more than one injurious event during the CTBIE. Ultimately, about half the patients (58.6%) were diagnosed with TBI by the CTBIE provider. For the 27 percent of the sample that had been screened more Hispanic patients were 1.5 times 
Provider and Level of Care Characteristics and  Timeliness
Characteristics of the facilities that participants visited are presented in Table 1 . Most initial healthcare visits occurred in primary care (57.1%). Most participants were screened and evaluated at a polytrauma point-ofcontact (20%) site, though there were significant missing data. Teams performed CTBIEs (52.1%) about as often as individuals did (47.9%). Most screens (both team and individual) were completed by nurses (35.5%). Of those completed by one individual, the vast majority were completed by physicians (85.4%).
Neither the polytrauma facility level nor the professional group doing the screen was significantly related to the likelihood of TBI screening within 1 d (χ 
Assessments, Follow-up Diagnoses, Referrals, and Treatments
The NSI was completed in all but seven (1.1%) CTBIEs. Table 4 presents the other assessments documented during the CTBIE. Use of aspirin or analgesics (91.2%) and review of medications (90.4%) were frequently documented during the CTBIE, as were review of alcohol and illicit drug use (79.3%) and tobacco use (76.4%). Discussion of psychological issues was less frequently documented. Table 5 details the diagnoses and problems listed in a patient's "problem list" in the medical record vis-à-vis the timing of the TBI screen and CTBIE. As shown in the table, a fair number of new problems and diagnoses were added after the TBI screen and evaluation process. Table 6 details the healthcare services and treatment that occurred during or as a result of the CTBIE for particular symptoms. The vast majority of patients endorsing affective symptoms (97% of the sample endorsed affective symptoms) on the NSI had those symptoms addressed during the CTBIE (79%). Having a symptom addressed during the CTBIE meant that the provider acknowledged the problem/symptom/complaint (and documented it) and either did something about it (treatment, consult, Table 4 . Key assessments performed during Comprehensive Traumatic Brain Injury Evaluation (CTBIE). Data presented as n (%). Numbers are rounded to add to 100%.
Note: An assessment was considered "performed" only if it was clearly performed during the CTBIE or prior to CTBIE but referenced in CTBIE. If it was clearly not performed (for example, a physical examination was conducted but there is no mention of blood pressure), it was coded as "Not Performed." An assessment was "Unable to Clearly Determine" if there was mention of this examination somewhere in the medical record but no reference or connection to it in CTBIE (e.g., the patient had a physical examination the day before the CTBIE but there is no mention of it in CTBIE report). education, etc.), offered to do something about it, or documented that something was being done about it (e.g., patient in treatment already). Of those patients referred for treatment, over half (58%) had at least one visit. If not referred, it was typically because they were already involved in mental health treatment (91%). Table 6 also details the healthcare services and treatment that occurred during or as a result of the CTBIE for hearing symptoms. Eighty-nine percent of patients endorsed hearing symptoms and half (50%) had those symptoms addressed during the CTBIE. Of those referred for treatment, over half (64%) had at least one visit. If not referred, it was usually because they were already involved in treatment (67%).
Dx/Problem
Finally, cognitive symptoms were endorsed by 95 percent of the study cohort. Twenty-eight percent of the patients endorsing cognitive symptoms saw a neuropsychologist, neurologist, or speech pathologist. Of those referred for treatment (75% of that 28%), most (65%) had at least one visit. Of the 44 that were not referred (25%), it was usually because they had those symptoms addressed during the CTBIE (49%). [22] [23] 31] , few have examined timeliness. Sayer et al. [23] , in their sample drawn from the inception of the TBI screening program (i.e., April 2007 to October 2008), examined factors associated with having a TBI specialty appointment within 60 d of screening and found that those who were Active Duty were more likely to have a follow-up appointment within 6 mo of screening, as were those who were screened at a medical center as opposed to an outpatient facility.
DISCUSSION
In our study, patient characteristics were not significantly related to the likelihood of timely screening. As might be expected, those first seen in primary care clinics tended to be screened sooner. As primary care clinics are often the first stop for many patients, screening may be most efficiently achieved there.
However, there were significant group differences for getting a timely CTBIE. Completing the CTBIE more than 30 d beyond the TBI screen was more likely in racial minority than white patients. It is unclear why this would be the case, although other variables not examined in this study may be a factor, such as geographic distance from the evaluation site. We were unable to fully explore these other potential factors. Because participants were nested within facility and in turn level of care, this analysis was necessarily confounded and will need to be further explored. Therefore, no conclusions can reasonably be drawn about race because other factors related to particular facilities may have driven the finding. Facility characteristics (such as polytrauma facility level, the professional group doing the screen, and whether a team vs an individual completed the CTBIE) were not significantly related to the timeliness of either the screen or the CTBIE. Timeliness, at least during the study period, was not related to which professional discipline conducted the screen or evaluation, a team versus individual approach, or the level of polytrauma facility. However, there were considerable missing data on facility, suggesting the need for further study. The lack of significant relationship of certain practice variations, for example, the team versus individual approach, to timeliness suggests that individual facilities may wish to choose the more cost-efficient practice. However, it is important to note that quality was not examined in this study. That is, it may be that one approach versus another results in a better quality CTBIE. As a first step in standardizing the CTBIE, Vanderploeg et al. used a six-step process to develop a semistructured interview for use across providers [32] . An expert panel recommended future manual development to train clinicians to use the newly developed protocol that contains both closed-end and confirmatory questions. Of the patients who had the CTBIE beyond the 30 d window, the efforts documented to reach those patients were considerable and suggest that patient (rather than provider) factors likely created the delay. Multiple phone calls, letters, and rescheduling attempts were well documented.
Medical assessments (e.g., review of medication use and substance use and abuse) were the main activities documented beyond TBI-specific procedures. Psychological issues were less frequently documented in free text; however, for those patients who endorsed psychological symptoms on the NSI (such as feeling anxious or depressed), the majority had those symptoms addressed during the CTBIE. Of those referred for treatment, over half (58%) had at least one visit. If not referred, it was usually because they were already involved in mental health treatment (91%). It should be noted that the TBI screen is administered concurrently with other postdeployment screens, including mental health screens. As such, these patients may have already been in treatment as a result of those screens, thus reflecting the multiple comorbidities with overlapping symptoms, such as posttraumatic stress disorder and depression, often experienced by Veterans with TBI [33] .
Fewer patients had either hearing complaints (50%) or cognitive complaints (47%) addressed via CTBIE. However, of those referred for treatment for hearing issues, over half (64%) had at least one specialty visit related to hearing, and of those not referred, 67 percent had already been engaged in treatment. For cognitive issues, 84 percent were referred on to a specialist, with 70 percent having at least one visit.
These data must be interpreted in light of the fact that most patients (with many comorbidities) endorsed multiple overlapping symptoms, and it is quite likely that the CTBIE and subsequent referral(s) focused on the primary complaint(s) rather than all endorsed symptoms. For this study, the focus was on predefined symptom clusters rather than individual symptoms. This was done in an attempt to examine compliance with the VHA's algorithm of suggested treatments and follow-up in light of certain symptom complaints. However, in reality, the CTBIE clinician's decisions were likely most affected by the patient's primary complaint, something that was not investigated here. In addition, there was a high rate of symptom endorsement overall, with the average NSI score of about 36, suggesting that symptoms were endorsed on average at the moderate level. With endorsement that high, addressing each individual symptom becomes quite difficult. Finally, based on the individualized CTBIE and clinical decision, there might be various reasons why new referrals or consults may not be generated solely on patient's reported symptoms. The patients may have had prior evaluation and treatment, declined further evaluation, or already had effective compensatory strategies and skills to minimize functional effect on their daily living activities. Indeed, data suggest that most patients not referred for follow-up for particular symptoms had either already been in treatment or had the symptom addressed via CTBIE (e.g., education, treatment). Future study is needed to examine the quality or effectiveness of those treatments and to determine whether symptoms resolve over time.
Examination of Table 5 suggests that a significant number of new problems and diagnoses were added to the medical record after the TBI screen and evaluation process, as was the initial intent of this system. That is, the CTBIE was designed to offer a treatment plan for symptoms and problems, regardless of TBI status. Not surprisingly, TBI and related issues (e.g., cognitive disorders, headaches) were the most frequently added diagnoses following the TBI screening and evaluation process. The increased recognition of non-TBI-related diagnoses and problems, especially the high percentage of musculoskeletal pain and other pain, emphasizes the comprehensive nature of the VA's postdeployment screening.
CONCLUSIONS
In conclusion, data from our study provide evidence that the VHA has responded to the problem of TBI in Veterans through screening, evaluation, and facilitating access to care that reaches beyond TBI and includes identification of and treatment for problems associated or unassociated with affective, cognitive, and hearing symptoms. This study found that evaluations were done consistently across the entire system of care. Facility and participant characteristics were generally not associated with timeliness. The vast majority of patients were screened within 1 d and comprehensively evaluated within 30 d of screening. The screening and evaluation process resulted in increased recognition of non-TBIrelated diagnoses and problems, especially musculoskeletal pain and other pain, emphasizing the comprehensive nature of the VA's postdeployment screening. In cases where patients were not screened or evaluated within the expected timeframes, documentation suggested multiple reasons for delays and multiple attempts to contact Veterans through phone calls and letters. The major limitation of the study was related to the use of data from the electronic medical record; we were limited to what was charted by providers. Inferences were necessarily made with respect to specific treatments and referrals as they related to specific symptoms (e.g., it was unclear whether "cognitive referrals" actually addressed cognitive symptoms). Given the overlapping nature of symptoms in this cohort, symptom prioritization or triaging was likely the standard practice.
